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EAM EANJAN CIIAKEBBATI (F u w tip i’) v. RAM NAEAIN SWGH P.OJ^ 
AND oTiiKRa (D efen d an ts).®

Ĵ 'oveinber 1.
[Consolidated appeals from tlu3 H igli Court at Calcni,ta.] December 8,

Emdmci-'-A-ii'ni-issiUUly of evidence—PrmtmjiUon arising from facts of 
permanenc ĵ of tenancy—Long jjomssioii at an unvaried rent.

A zamindar daimod tbo proprietary riglit and possession of ?nouzas 
within tlie limits of liii? zomindari, against tenantfi, who, by themselves and 
their piedeoeasora in title, had hold the kad frfiin liefore tiie Doooanial tlettle- 
ment in Bengal, im imvaried rent liaviiig been paid to the zomiiuliir. Tlio 
first deiiendaut alleged a grant to hia ancestor of a mohumri tenure by a 
gliatwal then holding land within tlio zcniindari : (lie other defoiKknts 
alleged title aa dar-mhiraridim  imder the lirst. Tivrt of ths evidence for 
the defence consisted of judgments, among which wiis ono of the year 
1817, and anotiier of 1843, to which the zoniiiidar’ti predecessors had not 
been parties. These bad been given in suits brought by the BiioceaHor oC 
th e  ghatwal wlneh had been rosisted by the first dol'endanls’ anceators, on 
the grouud of their hashing had fixity of tenure. ITeh\ that they couhl ba 
received as eyideucaof long anterior possession at a rent, und of the title, ou 
which the defandants now relied, having bean openly, asserted long ago.
Taken with other evideuoo, they oalablialied possession by the defendants 
at a uniform rent paid to the zemindar, thus loading to Uio inforcnoe tlmt 
tlio tenure had been, and still was, of a permanent olwraoter.

A p p e a l s  from a deoreo (9th February 1891) of tlie High 
Court, afflrmmg, on socoiid appeal, a dooree (lOtliDeeomber 1889) 
of the Court of the Deputy Commissioner of tlie Sonthal 
Perguiinas, wMch affirmed a docree (ITtli August 1889) of tlio 
Sub-i3ivisionaI Officer of Jaintara.

These appeals arose out of two suits brougiit on the 20th 
December 1884 by the Raja of Hetampur, in Birbhiim, the present 
appellant, who claimed possession of stwen moiizas, known as 
taluk Sitainarhi, by i;he setting aside, as not existing, the 
mkurari tenure alleged by the first defendant, aud supported by 
twenty-two other defandants, alleging tliemselves t o  have 
mJairan rights under the first. These rights had been recog
nised in thoir favour in the settlement proceedings of the year 
1815, held under the Southal Regulation I I I  of 1872.

® Present; Lobds Halsbukt, Hobhotise, Siund an d  Davkt, an d  S ib  E,
Godoh.



1894 The title claimed by tlie appellant was thnt lie, and liis pretle- 
B am Bahjah cessor in title, had been possessed as zemindars of the villages in 
CiuraEBATi leasing them in ijara, of which the last ijara expired in 1877, 

R am  N a ba in  the first ijara having been madelo Digumher Singh in 180G and 
renewed from time to time.

The first of the two suits was brought against Earn Naraia 
F*ingh and Atni Behari Sircar, with twenty-two other sircars, for 
six mDiizas out of the seven. All these villages were part of 
seventeen moMias comprising iaZWi: Koroya formerly belonging to 
the Eaja of Nagore, by whom the taluk was said to have been sold to 
the plaintilFs grandfather in 1817. The second snit was brought 
for the seventh 7novsa, Damdami, against the same first defendant, 
with whom was joined the occupant of it, Mahomed Bhikam, the 
latter alleging a dar-mofotrar/under Earn Narain, who claimed to 
be mokitmridar of all. The other defendants claimed to hold under 
him ; so that, as was admitted in the lower Appellate Court, upon 
the title of Ram Narain depended that of all the others. His defence 
was that his great-grandfather, Bandhn Singh, acquired a shikmiot 
fractional under-tenure in these villages, at a fixed rent, from Gam- 
bhir Singh, who was ghatwal of taluk Koroya, and who granted a 
lease in 1777 of five villages to IBandhu Singh at a rent of siooa 
Ea. 25, and of two more villagesin 1778,raising the rentto sicca 
Ss. 35, and that these villages had been since so held by his 
ancestors and by him. The defence of the others was that Bandha 
Singh granted their dav-mokurari leases to their ancestors. On 
Gambhir Singh’s side the descents.were these: He had a son 
Digtimber Singh, whose son was .Haradhun Singh, the father of 
l)urga Pershad Singh, whose son, Kali Pershad Singh, was living 
when this suit was heard, but was not made a party to it, On the 
other side, the Bandhu Singh, above-mentioned, had a son, 
Jugmohun Singh, whose son was one also named Kali Pershad, 
and this last was the father of Bam Narain Singh.

The question on this appeal was whether, upon evidence legally 
admissible, the inference had been properly drawn that Rata 
Narainhad succeeded as mokuraridar. At the hearing of the; 
suit, he was allowed to put in evidenco judgments in suits,. of 
■which one was decided in 1817, and the other in 1848 ; the fifst 
having been between Digumber Singh, as ghatwal, plaintiff, ^4,
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Juffmohuii tenant:, defeii(Imt, llie latter defending his 1S94 ■
possession oa ilie g'round ihai ho liold a mourasi and mohurari or ram Kanjan 
hereditary and fixed teAanoy of tlie seven villages. In the ktei* suit CiiAKnmiATr 
of 1843 Digunibor sued, again witliout success, to enhaiicQ the ront lUsr Saraik 
upon these villages against Kali Porshad Singh, the father of tho 
prosBttt defendant, Earn Farain.

' Onihelfith September 1875, the Settlement OfScer of tho 
Sontlial PGrgunnas made an order recognizing Ram Naraiu as 
mohmridar) and the other defendants as dar-molcumridars. The 
present suits, when first heard in the Sub-Division, wore lieklto be 
barred by limitation rmcler the Soiithal Regulation III of 1872, 
section 25, becanso they had aot been brought in due time from 
tho date last mentiouod, Tho suits, however, were remanded l)y 
the Deputy Commissioner for hearing on thoir merits, and were 
so heard by another Sub-Divisional 0£S,cor, who had suceeftdsll 
the first, and -who found, after a searching inquiry, that Gamhhir 
Singh, in 1184 B.S., or 1777 A.D., being then the gliatwal of 
talul Koroya, had granted tho mohiran to Bandhu Singh at 
the rent above stated. On an appeal to the Deputy Commissioner, 
in -which the grounds, amongst others, were that the judgments 
above-mentioned had been erroneously admitted in ovidcnee, ibis 
evidence was held to have boon rightly received. The Di.stricl,
Officer hold tho first to be the best ovidonce available of Digumber's 
having been in 1807 openly claiming to be ghatwal, and of Jug- 
molran’s asserting a permanent tenure ; and observod that this was 
on the part of the plaintiff in that .suit sotting up a title hostile 
to that of the Keraindar, which tho latter would hardly liavo 
passed over if Digumber had been only an ijarcdar for a torsn of 
years. That was soon aftor the Permanent Settlement. Tho suit 
of 1843 gave rise to similar inferences. The person now called 
by the present plaintiff an ijaradar. was then openly declaring 
himself ghatwal, and this, if xmtrue, would probably have 
occasioned a cessation of the renewal of suoh leases to him, 
according to the view taken in this judgment.

On an appeal to the High Court, a Division Bench, Ifoiiiiis and 
Bbybemt, JJ„ held that they might properly presume the grant 
of a permanent mokurari tenure from long continuous possession at 
ail unvarying rant. This was done in the cases of Dukhma Mohun
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1894 Eo^ V. KiireenwollaJi (1) and Nidhi Krishna Bose v . Nistarini 
R a T rIs^  (2)- The Ooiirf. observed as to the, admissibility of 
O b a k e h b a t i  }̂jg judgments, to wHcii exooption had been taken, that the 
Raw NAP.Atu lower Appellate Coiut had only admitted them as evidence of 

SiSGH. j;]jere baying been litigation between the parties thereto at the 
dates to which they related ; to show, in fact, that at those dates 
the so-called gtatwal was suing the so-called mokuraridar, res
pecting the villages in suit, and that in those suits t ie  parties 
asserted the same rights that were asserted in this suit. To this 
extent the Judges held that the prior judgments were admissible, 
though the zemindar was no party to them. The Court also no
ticed a contention for the appellant that on the construction of Ee- 
gulatioE XXIX of 1 8 li  and Act V of 1859, even supposing that 
Ganibhir Singh was a ghatwal, ho had no authority to grant a 
permanent under-tenure. On this point they referred to the re
cords of two cases, decided by the High Court in 1866, in 
which it was held that ghatwals in Birbhum, under circumstances 
very similar to those of the present case, had the power to 
make permanent grants of portions of their lands to others. 
The appeal, tlierefore, failed. The Judges added that the de
fendants having been in possession, probably, for upwards of a 
century, should not be allowed to be dispossessed upon the case 
made for the plaintiff. It might be true—indeed it was not 
denied—that the plaintiff was zemindar of the estate, but before 
evicting the defendants at his will, when they held for so 
long a period, he ought to be compelled to prove something 
more than that he was the zemindar. The defendants claimed 
to have been in possession before the plaintiff’s purchase in 1807, 
imder a person who was admitted to have been in possession at 
that date. On the other hand, all that the plaintiff alleged, and 
this he did not even attempt to prove, was that the intermediate 
holder was a mere ijaradar, and, as such, incompetent to create 
a permanent under-tenure. The appeals were dismissed.

On this appeal,—

Ml’. II. V. Doyne, for the appellaai;, argued that the evidence 
to establish the defendants' rights to permanent temwes w&8'
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insufficient to otitweigli tho fn m a  ja m  case made by ihe plaintiff 1894 
as zemindar, tlie judgments used as ovidonoe for tie  defence biiving Ranjan 
been inadmissible. Tho position of the plaintiff as zemindar Cuakissbati 
was not disputed, and tha burdon of proof was entirely on tlie ham NAnAM 

■ dofence. Under the authority of Perhlad Sein v. Durga , Singh. 
P erskulTm am  (1) it was snbmittod that the Kemindai' had a 
primd title to the gross collections from all the inouzas within 
his zemindari, and that it was incixmbeut on the descendants 
setting up the title of intermediate tenures to prove the grani; to 
them, or to their predecessors. The question was whether Ram 
Naraia had, by legal evidence, or at all, proved any such grant to 
his ancestor as that which ho alleged. He had been allowed to 
givein-evidence, notwithstanding objections taljen by the plaintiff, 
judgments delivered in suits to which no one, through whom the 
plaintiff derived Ms zemindari title, had been a party. Tha result 
at which the Coiirts arrived was that, at the dates of those judg
ments, Ram Narain's predecessors were snccessfully asserting the 
title that he now set up; and that this, with other evidence, went 
so far as to show that he was entitled. But (the law as to the 
reception of docnmentary evidence being the same in India as 
here) the first objection was that the judgments wore not ad
missible ; and the argument, in tho second place, was that the 
result of Ram Narain’s hwxg mohurmiiar was-not established, 
even if they were admitted. They did not show that there had been 
a ghatwal actually with hereditary right. The son and grandson of 
Diguraber Singh had, upon the facts, ceased in later years, and as 
far back as 1807, to have any connection with Sitamarhi. The ijaras 
■which the plaintiff alleged to have been made had been made for 
short terms, and it was said that, on tha expiration of one, another 
followed. Consequently it was not necessary for the zemindar to 
take any notice of holdings created by the ijamdars, or permitted 
by them to continue. The zemindar’s rights were not affected by 
them, as they could not continue beyond the term of the cmrent 
ijara. It was submitted that the loag possession taken as evidence 
of a permanent and transferable interest in Duhhma Mohun Moij v. 
Kureemoollah (2), and in M dhi Krishna JBose v. N u tanni Dasi (3),

(1) 12 Moo. I .  A ., 322 (331) ; 2 B . L .  R . P. C, 111 (134).

(2) 12 W. Tl., 243. (3) 13 B L . E,, il6  ; 21 W, E,, 386.
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1994 was Bettsr established than the moJmmri lease here alleged, on
Ram RiMAN ’̂''Wch depended all the dar-imhurari leases also itt issue. 
C h a k s e b a t i  j]jg i"cspondents«did aot appear on this appeal.

B am  N a b a in  Their Loidshipsi’ judgment w a s  delivered b y

L o k d  S h a n d .—T h e  appellant in this esi-parte case, in -which 
two appeals have been consolidated, is the Eaja of Hetampur, in 
Zillah Birbhum, and the zemindar of a taluh in the Sonthal 
Pergumias‘ C a lle d  Koroja, within which a r e  comprised the seven 
mourns now in snit, of which the six movms embraced in the 
first suit, and the seventh, called Damdami, the snhject of the 
second suit, form a subordinate taluk or estate known as Sitamar- 
hi. The ai>pelknt -was plaintiff in both suits, which were in
stituted on the 20th December 1884, against the respective respon- 
dfnls in the first Court, which was that of the Sub-Divisional 
Officer of Jamtara. Both suits were, after a remand by the 
Deputy Oommissioner of Sonthal Pergunnas, dismissed by the 
first Court on the 17th August 1889, and on the appellant’s appeals 
ia both suits to the Court of the Deputy Commissioner those ap
peals were dismissed on the 19th December 1889, and his second 
appeals from the judgments and decrees of the Deputy Oommis- 
sioner’s Court were again dismissed by the High Court at Cal
cutta on the 9th February 1891.

During the settlement proceedings which took place in the 
Sonthal Pergunnas in 1875, the appellant claimed sottleraent 
with him directly of the seven moims in question, and a claim 
was made on behalf of the first respondent, Earn Narain Singh, 
for settlement with him as molcumndaT and on behalf of the 
other respondents, in the first appeal, as dar-mohirandan of 
the six m u m ,  and a similar claim was made on behalf of the 
respondent ia the second appeal, Mahomed Bhikan, as mohum- 
ridar of Damdami.

The Settlement Officer, finding that the respondents were in 
possession, and that they had been so for a long period of time, 
made the settlement with them on the 16th December 1875, and 
referred the appellant to a regular suit to try the question of right; 
and about nine years thereafter the present suits were instituted ia 
which the appellant seeks to have it declared that the respondents
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liavB no such rights, mokurari or dav-mohmari^ as they uialil- 18D4 
tain, and to have poissossioa given to him. KliTRAM

Ihe appellant founds his claim to tho momas in question, ou C u a k e r b a t i  

the fact that tlioy are locally within tlie zemindavi belonging to Rjvu N a i u i n  

Ijiin— a fact which is not disputed by the respondonfcs ; and in hig Sim oh. 

plaint lie alleged that his predecessor, and afterwards he Iiimself, 
held possession of those properties, “ by letting out the same in 
ijm'a. The term of the ijara expired in the year 1284.” Ho does 
not stale when or how ho or his ancestors aoqnirod right to tho 
zeraindari, nor when tlie term of the ijara or ijaras commencod.

In defenco, Ibesidos a plea of limitation, with wliich it will be 
unnecessary to deal, tlie respondents in the lirst appeal, by tlieir 
written statement, assorted that from a period boforo the j'ear 1793, 
that is before the Deconnial Settlement, they and their ancestors 
liad been in possession of the mouzas in dispute as a ghatwali 
tenure, and they maintained that, having possessed respectively 
under permanent mokurari and dar-mokumri rights at fixed 
rents without variation for this long period of time, the appellant 
had no right to dispossess thorn. The respondents did not admit 
that tho appellant had granted ijaras of tho mouzas in c| ûostion, 
and they alleged that tho ancostor of tho appellant hid acquired 
the zeinindari by purchase affcor thoir m o km m  and dar-molcu- 
mri rights had boon acquired, and while they or thoii' ancestors 
were ia possession under a tenure which could not be defeated by 
a purchaser of the zomindari. As to tho nature of- tho mourns, 
they explain that these lands were originbUy dense jungle, infested 
with tigers and other wild animals, and that tanks and other im
provements having been executed by the efforts and at the ex
pense and with the labour of themselves and their ancestors the 
ground was now occupied by tenants. In point of fact the lands 
in question are now thê  site of seven villages.

The case was originally decided by the Judge of first instance 
in favour of the respondents on the ground of limitation, in conso- 
qiience of the proceedings which took place before the Settlement 
Officer in 1875, and the lapse of time thereafter before the suit 
was instituted. But this decision was recalled by the Deputy 
Commissioner, and the case remanded for trial on the merits.
Thereafter evidence, oral and documentary, was adduced for both
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189-1 parties, and tlie decision of all tlietlree Courts, before which the 
llui kInjan came, proceeds on the evidence adduced.
( J h a k e r b a t i  J i ;  uot dlsputed bj the CouDsel fov the appellaut that the 

E am Nabain respondents and their ancestors have been in possession for a
Sisaii. period of time, and there are indeed ooncnrrent findings

to this effoct. It; has hecn found by the Judge ot first instance 
that the defendant Eam Narain Singh “ has held at a fixed mo/cu~ 
ran  rental from before the Permanent Settlement, ofRs. 35 sicca, 
Goyermnent Rs. 37-5-4 ” (and it is conceded that if the mohwari 
rights be established the dar-mokuravi rights caimot be success
fully challenged), and again in the Judgment of the Deputy
CommiBsioncr on appeal it is stated that “ there has been no seri
ous attempt before me to prove that the rent payable by Sam 
Naraia Siugh and his ancestors has been varied since the time of 
the Permanent Settlement,”

Further, it has been held by these Courts that the appellant 
has never held k im , or had immediate possession of the mourns 
which have for upwards of a century been in the possession of the 
respondents and tireir ancestors. The original grant of a moku- 
rari right is said by the respondents to have been granted by 
Gambhir Singh, the ghatwal of Koroya, in 1777, by a lease 
of five villages granted to Bandhu Singh, a direct ancestor of the 
respondent Ram Narain Singh at a fixed rent of Rs. 25 in per
petuity, and that in 1788 two more villages were added, the rent 
being raised to sicca Bs. 35.

The ground of jndgment by the High Court is
that “'the Court may very properly presume the grant of 
a permanent mohwari terurc from long continuous posses
sion at an invariable rental,” and that “ upon the evidence 
. . . the lower Courts were amply justified in coming to 
the conclusion that the defendants were in possession long 
before the date of the plaintiff's purchase, and that it has not been 
proved that they derived their title from a mei-e ijaradar."

The ground of the appeals by the appellant to this Board, aa 
stated in his case and by his Counsel at the Bar, is that this conclu
sion was roached by taking into view evidence which was not 
legally admissible, and ia particular the evidence of certain decrees 
granted in proceedings relating to the vwusas in question, to
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■vvliio]i the predecessors of tho appellant as zemindars were no iggi 
parties. Tliese doorees wero prononnced in proceedings at the Eam Kahmn 
instance of Digembur Singh, the son of Qambhir Singh, by whom Ghakeebati 

the original grant is alleged to hiwe been made, against persons Eam Nabain 
in possession of the moutas in question, predecessors of certain SiNan. 
of the respondents, tho first dated in 1817 and tho second in 
1845. In the first of these cases, which originated in 1811, the 
plaintiff describing himself as owner of the ancestral ghatwali 
property of tho taluk Ivoroya, claimed recovery of possession of 
the villages now in question from the persons then in possession.
The defence was that Gambhir Singh, the father of the plaintiff,
Digumber Singh, had granted permanent rights of ghatwali tenure 
at fixed rents amounting to Rs. 35, and that .possession had 
followed, and tho ghatwali duties had been continuously performed, 
so that possession could not be decreed in tho plaintiff’s ftivour.
The suit for possession was dismissed, but with leave to bring 
another suit for assessment of rent, but a decree was therein given 
for the arrears of rent for the past years, and for future rents at 
the rate of Rs. 35, which had been “ hitherto paid.” The subsoquonb 
suit for assessment of rent was instituted in 1842. Tho defence in 
the former case was repeated. It was mainfeiined that the defen
dants held under permanent rights of ghatwali tonuro at a fixed 
rent, and for performance of police duties, and that he had fulfilled 
these obligations, and that in such a case no assessment or enhance
ment of rent could be given; and this defence was 
sustained, and the action was dismissed in 1845. I t  was argued 
for tho appellant that the judgments, of •which he now complains, 
were arrived at by holding certain of the statements of the parties 
as recorded in the deorcos or judgments of 1817 and 1845 as 
evidence against him in the present suits. Thoir Lordships do 
not think this complaint is well founded. It does not appear to 
thoir Lordships that the statements of tho parties recited in the de- , 
crees in these former cases were accepted as evidence in the present 
suits.

The Judge of first instance states with reference to these decrees:
“ I am of opinion that the documents produced by the dofeudanta 
may be accepted as evidence in this case, as showing ancient 
possession, and that the title on which the defendants now rely
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1894 was openly asaertecl as early as 1195, B.S., corresponding to 1788 
E a h  B a k j a s  subsequent datos, irrespective of the findings oome to in
CnAinsaBAi’i decrees. Tlie orders passed in tlaoise decrees thomselyes would 
Eah Nabain not be ovicJenoa against plaintiffs title, nor can they be considered 

S in g h , proving the defendants’ title ; but they may be accepted to 
show ancient possession, and to show that the title was asserted 
rightly or wrongly many years ago.”

The Judges of the High Court say-': “ As regards the admissi
bility of the judgments to which exception has been taken, wo 
observe that the lower Appellate Court has only used those 
judgments as evidence that there was litigation between the 
parties thereto at the dates to which they relate. It use.s 
those judgments to show that at those dates the so-called ghatwal 
was suing the so-called m ohm ridar respecting the villages in 
suit, and that in those suits the parties asserted the same rights 
which they now assort. To this extent, we think, that the 
judgments were admissible in evidence, even though the zemindar 
was no party to them."

It must be observed that by the judgment of 1817 a decree for 
rent of the mourn now in question was given at the rate of Rs. 
35 per annum, against the predecessors of the respondents. Their 
Lordships are of opinion that, although the predecessor of the 
Raja was no party to that litigation, it was competent to use the 
judgment as evidence shewing the rent paid for the possession at 
and prior to that date, now nearly 80 years ago. Taken with the 
other evidence in the casa, the respondents have thus established 
possession at a unifotm rent for so long a period as to lead to the 
inference that the tenure was and is of a permanent nature.

As the case came finally to be presented for judgment on the 
evidence, the appellap.t had really proved nothing beyond his title 
as zemindar of the taluk, within which the villages were situated, 
which, indeed, was not disputed. This admitted title, no doubt, primd 
facie imposed on the respondents the onus of establishing a de
fence which entitled them to continue in possession. On the other 
hand, the appellant has given neither statement nor evidaace as to, 
when or how his title had its origin. The only information given 
on the subject is to be found in certain statements in the decreea 
to the admission of which he himself objected. It is there said that
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about tlie year 18 0 7  tlao appellant’s grandfatlior had bGcome ilio  1894 

purckisor of the zemindari at an auction sale, at which date the r^m KanjIn 
ilooree also showed that others -were in possession, paying reat to CAAraKiiA'i'i 
Digumber Singh, -who claimcd in the oharaotor of ghatwaL The Bam Nauain 
only eyidence of possession by the appellant related to dates so 
late as 1868 and 18 6 9 , in which years two poUalis wore granted by 
the appellant in favour of Darga Pershad Singh of the -whole of 
the taluJe Koroya at rents of Rs. 550 and Es. 600. There is no 
evidence that any rents 'wero asked for or received by him from the 
possessors of the mouzas in question.

The case, therefore, stands in this position, that against.the appol- 
laat’s title to the zemindari, without any evidence of possession of 
m j  of the mouzas in question, there is proved uninterrupted 
possession by the respondents and their predecessors from a date 
before the appellant’s ancestor acquired a title ; and, indeed, it may 
be presumed for upwards of a century., The moucas wore held 
throughout that time for the payment of a uniform rent, and thero 
are other considerations to be found in the parol evidenea, and spe
cially referred to in the Judgment of the Judge of first instance, 
which support the view that the tenure was ghatwali. Their Lord
ships are satisfied that the presumptions in favour of a fixed and 
permanent ghatwali tenure, arising from the long-continued possea- 
sion of the respondents and their predecessors at a uniform rent, aro 
suficienfc to overcome the mere title of the appellant as zemindar.
There is no reason to presume that by the purchase of the zemindari 
the appellant’s ancestor acqaired any right to set aside the rights 
then existing and exercised by the respondent’s predecessors. On 
the contrary, the presumptions arising from possession are all to a 
contrary effect. Their Lordships aro, therefore, of opinion that the 
Judgments appealed against are well founded, and they will ac
cordingly humbly advise Hor Majesty that tho appeals ought to be 
dismissed.

Appeals dismissed.
Solicitors for tho appellant: Messrs. T. L ,  Wilson f  Go.
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